
Cloone GAA News - 2009

Bridie McGovern RIP

Sincere sympathy to the McGovern family of Cloone Village and The Grange on the death of Bridie recently. May she 
rest in peace.

Date Added 08-Jan-09

Club AGM 2009.

Our Annual General Meeting for 2009 takes place on Sunday Janurary 25th at 3pm in the Community Centre. All 
players and members are requested to attend.
Members should return their nomination and motion forms in advance of the meeting.

Date Added 08-Jan-09

Senior Club Player of the Year

Congrtulations to ladies Senior player Grainne Tiernan who has been voted Leitrim Ladies Senior Club Player of the 
Year for 2008. Grainne will receive her award at the Co. Board Annual Dinner Dance in The Bush Hotel on Saturday 
Janurary 17th next. Congrats Grainne on a well deserved award.

Date Added 08-Jan-09

Dublin Supporters Club Launch.

Leitrim supporters are reminded of the Leitrim Supporters Club launch in the Herbert Park Hotel on Thursday night 
22nd January at 8.00pm. With Cloone represented on the county panel all Dublin based supporters are invited to hear  
Mickey Moran & John Morrison and  their plans for the year ahead.
There is great  optimisms for Leitrim football for the year ahead so go along to the Herbert Park for a special night

Date Added 13-Jan-09

Lotto Sponsors

With the new year in we are again looking for lotto sponsors for our fortnightly lotto draw. Anybody who would like to 
get involved should contact any committee member. This was a huge success for us last year and its hoped to get as 
many as possible on board again this year.

Date Added 13-Jan-09



Cloone GAA Lotto Goes Online

Cloone GAA lotto is now available to play online via our website. Supporters from across the world can now play our 
fortnightly lotto draw and help support the running costs of the club. To play our lotto simply click here and follow the 
on screen instructions.

Date Added 15-Jan-09

AGM on This Weekend

All members are reminded that the AGM will take place this Sunday the 25th at 3pm sharp in the community centre.

Date Added 19-Jan-09

 Sympathy

The club would like to extend our deepest sympathy to the Keegan family Cankeel, after Mrs Mary Keegan passed 
away at the weekend. May she rest in peace.

Date Added 19-Jan-09

Lotto Draw

Our lotto draw will be held in Creegans Bar on Saturday night with a jackpot of €3,800 and Sean McGovern's team will 
be running the draw. The club would like to remind everyone that you can now enter our lotto draw's by playing online 
via our website www.Cloonegaa.net  

Date Added 19-Jan-09

Ladies AGM

The Annual General Meeting of Cloone Ladies club takes place on Sunday next at 3pm in Cloone National School. All 
players and members are asked to attend at the above time as a number of important items are on the agenda.

Date Added 20-Jan-09



Training Resumes

With the league starting in 4 weeks training will start on Friday night next at 8 o'clock sharp and all players are asked to 
be togged out and on the pitch at 8. We would like to wish our new management team of Gerry Flanagan , Padraig 
Quinn and Gerry Conway the best of luck for the year ahead.

Date Added 25-Jan-09

Good Luck Leitrim

Best of luck to the Leitrim team in their opening league game against London next weekend, hopefully they can get the 
campaign off to the perfect start and keep the big travelling support from Cloone happy.

Date Added 25-Jan-09

Annual General Meeting 2009

Our Annual General Meeting was held on Sunday last in the Community Centre and the elected officers were as 
follows;
Honorary Presidents: Paddy McCrann, Michael Reynolds, Jim Tiernan (UK), Mike Dillon (NY), Mike Joe Clancy & John 
Charlie Bohan.  President: Pat McNamara, Chairman: Adrian Nicholls, Assistant Chairman: Seamus Maguire, Secretary: 
Mark Creegan, Assistant Secretaries: Alan Canning & Martina Mulvey, Treasurer: Aidan Donohue, Finance Committee: 
Michael Harte,Peter O'Donnell, Dermot Tiernan,Adrian Kelly, PRO: Keith Mitchell, Cultural officer: Damien Brennan, 
Registrar: Dermot McCrann, Insurance officer: Adrian Kelly, Development officer: Sean McGovern, Coaching & youth 
officer: Geard Doherty, IT officer: Enda Tiernan, ASAP officer: Seamus Maguire jnr.
Best wishes to the new officers for the year ahead. Check the photo gallery for further details of thre AGM.

Date Added 25-Jan-09

Ladies AGM 2009

On Sunday last we held our annual AGM.  Outgoing Secretary Teresa Mylott opened the meeting with the minutes 
from last years agm.  Outgoing Chairperson Sinead Brennan then gave her report for the year giving special mention to 
the teams who were victorious during the year.  Special congratulations was extended to Grainne Tiernan who 
received Leitrim Senior Club player of the year for 2008 at the Leitrim GAA dinner dance recently.  Club Treasurer Una 
McKeon then gave her detailed financial report for the year.  The outgoing committee were thanked for their hard 
work during the year.  The new committee were elected as follows:
President - Pat McNamara, Chairperson - Teresa Mylott, Vice Chairperson - Lorraine Brennan; Secretary- Karen Moran, 
Assistant-Secretary- Linda Moran, Treasurer- Una McKeon, Assistant Treasurer - Grainne Tiernan, PRO - Louise Heslin, 
Registrar - Aisling Brennan, Childrens Officer - Teresa Mylott, Development Officer - Carla Creegan.  The club would like 
to wish the officers the best for the coming year. 

Date Added 27-Jan-09



NFL Leitrim V London

Congrats to club player Damien O'Donnell who made an impressive debut in his first National Football League game for 
Leitrim against London on Sunday last. Damien scored two points from play for Leitrim in their five point win. Good 
luck to Leitrim on Sunday next in their next encounter with Carlow.
Many of the travelling Cloone support had a longer than intended stay in the English capital after the heaviest snow 
falls there in over twenty years but all arrived back to Ireland West Airport on Wednesday safe and sound. The 
Cricklewood watering holes were the big winners from the adverse weather!!!

Date Added 04-Feb-09

Leitrim Supporters Club

Leitrim GAA supporters club membership is now available from club officers for 2009.  Entry into the supporters club 
also enters you into a draw for some very attractive prizes and members will receive a 2009 Supporters Club Car 
Sticker. Membership is just €40 and we encourage all club members to join.
Good luck to Leitrim this weekend against Sligo in the league.

Date Added 09-Feb-09

Leitrim Loose out to Sligo

Commiserations to Leitrim who suffered a heavy defeat to Sligo in the National football League on Sunday last. 
Cloone's Damien O'Donnell was playing at half forward. Leitrim play Carlow on Saturday next in Pairc Sean in a re-
scheduled fixture.

Date Added 16-Feb-09

Intermediate League begins.

Cloone begin their 2009 League campaign against Eslin in the Division 2 League on Sunday next in Cloone at 2pm.

Date Added 16-Feb-09

Club Membership now due

Club membership for players and non-players is now due to be paid for 2009. Membership is €20 for players and €10 
for non players and can be paid to club registrar Dermot McCrann or to any club official.

Date Added 17-Feb-09



Winning start to League Campaign

Cloone got their Division II campaign off to the perfect start with a hard earned victory over Eslin in Cloone today. Eslin 
started strongest and lead by 0-5 to 0-1 after 20 minutes. But Cloone fought back and scores from Mark Creegan and 
Damien O'Donnell (2) cut the deficit to the minimum. At half time Cloone trailed by 0-7 to 0-5.
In the second half Cloone dominated the early exchanges and lead 0-8 to 0-7 with 15 minutes remaining. A tit for tat 
finish seen Cloone lead 0-10 to 0-9 with 5 minutes remaining. Eslin had several late chances but Cloone held on for a 
hard earned victory.
Cloone. Dermot McCrann, Patrick Beirne, Aidan Mulvey, Declan Tiernan, Declan Brennan, Gavin Reynolds, Semaus 
Maguire, Mark Beirne, Seamus McCaffrey, Mickey Lohan, Mark Creegan, Damien O'Donnell, Daragh Tiernan, Brian 
Mulvey, Adrian Nicholls. Subs. Alan Canning for Patrick Beirne, Ronan Mulvey for Daragh Tiernan, Niall Brennan for 
Brian Mulvey.

Date Added 22-Feb-09

Aughnasheelin Game called off.

Todays Division 2 fixture between Cloone and Aughnasheelin which had been due to be played in Aughnasheelin at 
4pm has been called off due to a breavement in the Aughnasheelin club.
The game will now be re-fixed at a later date.

Date Added 28-Feb-09

Juniors defeated by Drumreilly

Junior. Our junior team were defeated by Drumreilly by one point in the league on Sunday last. While it was 
disappointing to loose, many of our young players performed very well and some players were also playing in their first 
adult game.  No junior game fixed for this weekend.

Date Added 09-Mar-09

News round-up. 

Our defense of the Shield competition begins on Saturday when our senior team play Aughavas at 5pm in Cloone. 
Supporters asked to come along to this derby match. Congratulations to team member Francis Reynolds who 
celebrated his 21st birthday at the weekend. Well done to Leitrim on getting a draw against Antrim at the weekend 
and good luck against Wicklow on Sunday next. Lotto sponsors are still being sought for our fortnightly draws contact 
and officer for further details. 

Date Added 09-Mar-09



Round 1 Shield Win for Cloone

Cloone enjoyed a 1-10 to 0-6 victory over neighbours Aughavas in this Shield A game on Firday night in Cloone. Cloone 
took the lead early on and remained in front the whole way through. Some wayward shooting by Aughavas in the first 
half cost them while Cloone were much more accurate on the other end.
A well worked goal by Padraig Harte mid way through the second half sealed the Cloone victory in what was an 
entertaining contest.
Team: Dermot McCrann, Declan Tiernan, Aidan Mulvey, Seamus McCaffrey, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Mickey Lohan, Mark Creegan, Adrian Nicholls, Padraig Harte, Brian Mulvey, 
Daragh Tiernan. Subs: Donal Brennan for Adrian Nicholls, Ronan Mulvey for Daragh Tiernan.

Date Added 14-Mar-09

Walkover for Cloone Ladies Team

Our ladies senior side recieved a walkover from neighbours Mohill in round one of the senior football league.
Our next scheduled game is to play Aughawillan in Cloone on sunday next while our Junior side face gortletteragh 
afterwards.

Date Added 22-Mar-09

Intermediate Championship draw 2009

Cloone have been drawn as the first team out in group two of the Leitrim Intermediate championship for 2009. Joining 
Cloone in this group will be last years Junior Champions Allen Geals and a traditionally strong St. Marys second string.
While the Senior and Intermediate Championships are due to get underway on the weekend of Jul 25/26 Cloone may 
have to wait until the following weekend of August 1/2 to commence championship action as Allen Geals first team will 
have to complete round one of their competition before their second string can commence.
The full intermediate Championship draw can be viewed here >>

Date Added 25-Mar-09

Victory for ladies team over Aughawillan

Cloone ladies senior side defeated Aughawillan in round 2 of the senior football league on Sunday in Cloone. Cloone 
took the lead early on and held the lead throughout the game. We are now joint top of the table with Kiltubrid with 
four points from two games.
Team: Annette Donnelly, Grainne Tiernan, Teresa Moylette, Andrea Beirne, Carla Creegan, Noreen Colreavy, Sinead 
Brennan (C), Aisling Brennan, Carmel Monahan, Lorainne Brennan, Andrea kelly, Aoife Kelly, Eileen Donohoe. Subs: 
Tara McCabe for Carmel Monahan
Junior Team. Our junior team were defeated by Gortletteragh in ladies division 3 game after the senior game. Despite 
scoring four goals our team were beaten 4-01 to 3-11. Team: Aisling Mitchell, Una McKeon, Patricia Forde, Linda 
Moran, Pamela Nicholls, Catherine Murray, Niamh Brennan, Olivia Reynolds, Aisling McCabe, Carmel Monahan, Andrea 
Kelly, Paula McGovern (C), Tara McCabe. Subs: Imelda Reynolds, Sharon Reynolds, Lisa Reynolds, Alica Kiernan, Emma 
Dillon, Niamh Shanley, Lorainne Reynolds, Yvonne Reynolds.

Date Added 29-Mar-09



Ladies defeated by St. Joseph's 

Despite going into a commanding lead early in this game Cloone lost out to a sharper more eager St. Josephs side. 
Cloone had a dream start scoring two goals in the first half but accurate kicking and a strong desire to win seen St 
Josephs win out in the end on a scoreline of Cloone 3-05  St. Joseph's 1-13.
Team: Annette Donnelly, Teresa Mylott, Grainne Tiernan, Noreen Colreavy, Carla Creegan, Andrea Beirne, Lorraine 
Brennan (1-1), Aisling Brennan (0-1), Carmel Monaghan, Aoife Kelly (0-1), Andrea Kelly, Eileen Donohoe (2-2), Paula 
McGovern, Subs used, Tara McCabe for Paula McGovern, Olivia Reynolds for Andrea Kelly.  

Date Added 06-Apr-09

Cloone Awarded points from St. Mary's Game

Leitrim Co. Board has awarded the points of last weekends ACL Division 2 fixture between Cloone and St. Mary's to 
Cloone. Cloone received notification 2 hours before the scheduled throw-in that St. Mary’s would not be fulfilling the 
fixture and that the game had been cancelled.
After a meeting of CCC Liatroma on Wednesday night the game was awarded to Cloone.

Date Added 11-Apr-09

Drumkeerin deliver first league defeat

Drumkeerin came to Cloone on Friday evening last and delivered Cloone's first defeat in the Intermediate league in 
2009. The North Leitrim side took the lead in the first minute and led right the way through to the final whistle. Looking 
sharper throughout the field Drumkeerin led by 1-04 to 0-1 midway through the first half when Padraig Harte finished 
off a good Cloone move with a goal.
The teams were evenly matched throughout the second half but Cloone had to big of a deficit from the first period to 
claw back and lost out eventually by 1-13 to 1-07.
Cloone: Dermot McCrann, Seamus McCaffrey, Mark Beirne, Declan Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Donal Brennan, Alan Canning, Adrian Nicholls, Damien O'Donnell, Mickey Lohan, Brian Mulvey, Niall Brennan, 
Padraig Harte. Subs: Mark Creegan for Adrian Nicholls, Ronan Mulvey for Niall Brennan.

Date Added 18-Apr-09

No Joy for Cloone in Belcoo

Cloone were defeated by Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher in the ACL division 2 game played in Belcoo on Saturday last. The 
game was switched to Belcoo on Friday after the Glenfarne ground was declared unplayable. Cloone started well and 
were five points clear of their North Leitrim opposition at half time but a disputed goal for the home side proved 
decisive in the second half.
Cloone had several scoring chances near the closing stages of the game but failed to put them away and eventually 
were beaten by two points.
Cloone: Dermort McCrann, Liam Reynolds, Aidan Mulvey, Seamus McCaffrey, Declan Brennan, Gavin Reynolds, Seamus 
Maguire, Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Donal Brennan, Mark Creegan, Mickey Lohan, Brian Mulvey, Damien O'Donnell, 
Padraig Harte. Niall Brennan for Alan Canning (inj) Darragh Tiernan for Liam Reynolds (H/T)

Date Added 26-Apr-09



Third Leage Win for Cloone

Cloone had a comfortable 1-17 to 2-08 victory over Aughavas in the division 2 game played in Cloone on Saturday last. 
In a competitive first half there was nothing to seperate the sides at half time but a strong second half performance 
from Cloone seen them pull ahead. Cloone scored 8 points without reply to land their third brace of points in this years 
league campaign.
Cloone. Dermot McCrann, Seamus McCaffrey, Aidan Mulvey, Declan Tiernan, Declan Brennan, Gavin Reynolds, Seamus 
Maguire, Donal Brennan, Mark Beirne, Sean Reynolds, Mark Cregan, Adrian Nicholls, Mickey Lohan, Damien O'Donnell, 
Niall Brennan.

Date Added 08-May-09

Big Win for U-14 Girls

Well done to our girls U-14 team who had a big win over St. Mary's in the 15 a side competition on Tuesday evening. 
This is the first time Cloone have had a team in a 15 a side underage competition drawn entirely from the parish in 
many years. Well done girls and keep up the good work.

Date Added 13-May-09

Win Tickets to see Leitrim V Roscommon

In the run up to the Leitrim V Roscommon Championship game on May 31st next Cloone GAA have launched the 
regions first ever online GAA competition. The free competition is being ran entirely on the clubs website and is 
offering people the chance to win two seated stand tickets for the big game. The competition is free to enter and users 
just need to answer a simple question to be in with a chance to win the two tickets. 

Entry to this competition is now closed. 

Date Added 14-May-09

Last Weekends Games Roundup 

We had a bad weekend on the field last weekend with our first team being defeated by Carrigallen in the Shield while 
our juniors lost to Aughnasheelin in the League on Sunday in Cloone. Our schoolboys however did provide a victory 
over Ballinaglera during the week.
Well done also to Damien O'Donnell and Mark Creegan who were playing for the Leitrim junior team against Mayo on 
Friday last

Date Added 21-May-09



Leitrim V Roscommon Match Tickets

Tickets for the Connaught Senior Championship game between Leitrim and Roscommon on Sunday next May 31st are 
now available. Admission charges for the match are as follows Seated Stand €30 (Limited Availability) Terraces €20, 
Under 16s €5. €10  Refunds for OAP and students at designated stiles on terrace tickets only.
Cloone will have tickets available until Thursday evening May 28th and the tickets can be obtained from any club 
official or from McGoverns garage.

Date Added 23-May-09

Online Competition Winner

Our first online competition was a huge success for us with entries from all over Ireland and further afield. Our sincere 
thanks to Connacht GAA Council who kindly sponsored the first prize of two tickets to the Leitrim V Roscommon 
Championship match.
The lucky winner of the two tickets was Frank Flanagan from Kilglass in Co. Roscommon. Check back on the site again 
soon for further competitions and your chance to win.

Date Added 27-May-09

Late goal seals Carrigallen win.

Cloone were defeated by Carrigallen in the ACL Division 2 game played in Cloone on Saturday evening. A combination 
of injuries and exams resulted in Cloone fielding a new look line up but with the sides level at half time it was clear 
many players were using this as a chance to claim a place on the first team.
Cloone were leading by 4 points with ten minutes remaining but a late rally from Carrigallen seen them claim a one 
point victory on a scoreline of 1-08 to 0-10.
Cloone: Dermot McCrann, Denis McCaffrey, Seamus McCaffrey, Declan Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Declan Brennan, 
Adrian Nicholls, Mark Beirne, Donal Brennan, Padraig Harte, Mark Creegan, Ronan Mulvey, Andy McGovern, Damien 
O'Donnell, Niall Brennan.

Date Added 07-Jun-09

Mixed Fortunes for Seniors and Juniors

Our first team were defeated by Aughnasheelin on Saturday evening last in Aughnasheelin. Through exams and injury 
we were minus nine players but well done to those who played and will hopefully have learned from the expierience.
Team: Ciaran Casey, Andy McGovern, Seamus McCaffrey, Denis McCaffrey, Seamus Maguire, Declan Brennan, Adrian 
Nicholls,  Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Padraig Harte, Mark Creegan, Damien O'Donnell, Paul Brennan, Niall Brennan, 
Gavin Reynolds.
Sub: Mark McGovern for Mark Beirne (inj).
Our juniors drew with St Osnatt's in Cloone on Sunday. Great to see  Francie back lording in midfield again!

Date Added 15-Jun-09



Congrats Grainne

Congratulations to ladies club player Grainne Tiernan on her recent marrige to Damien McGowan from Gortletteragh. 
Rumor has it that Snow has the transfer forms ready for Damien when he returns off honeymoon! Every success and 
happiness to you both.

Date Added 15-Jun-09

Cloone Schoolboys & Schoolgirls Reach Finals

Best of luck to both Cloone schoolboys and schoolgirls teams who play in their respective finals this week. Both teams 
play in the three teacher schools division of their leagues and have played extremely well in the last few weeks to 
make it this far.
First up are the girls team who play Bornacoola in Mohill on Thursday 18th at 7pm. The boys final is on Saturday 
morning (19th) at 11:00am in Carrick-On-Shannon where they take on neighbours Gortletteragh.
Best wishes to both teams and well done on getting this far.

Date Added 17-Jun-09

School Teams take the honours

Well done to both the boys and girls school teams who won their respective county finals in the past few days. The 
girls team had an emphatic victory over Bornacoola on Thursday evening in Mohill. Cloone were much stronger 
throughout and took control from early on running out easy winners in the end.
The boys side faced Gortletteragh on Saturday morning in Pairc Sean.Having been defeated by one point by 
Gortletteragh early on in the competition Cloone were anxious to get the win this time out. That they did scoring six 
goals in the process which put the result beyond doubt before the finish.
So a good weeks work by the school teams, well done to all concerned. It would be great if anybody who has any 
pictures from either game can email them to info@cloonegaa.net for inclusion on the website.

Date Added 21-Jun-09

Juniors Defeat Gortletteragh

Our junior team had an 8 point victory over Gortletteragh this afternoon. a hat-trick of goals from Gavin Reynolds 
along with two from Dermot McCrann and another from Mark Creegan gave Cloone a great foundation to gather the 
two points from.
Gortletteragh had the gap back to 1 point at one stage but Cloone stuck to their task and got the win.

Date Added 21-Jun-09



Wedding bells for Sinead

Congrats and best wishes to ladies club player Sinead Brennan on her marrige last weekend to Tomas Nannery from 
Mullahoran. Best wishes to you both for a long and happy life together.

Date Added 02-Jul-09

Medal Presentation Function. 

The presentation of last years Shield winners medals takes place on this Sunday evening at a Monster Barbeque 
including roasting of a pig at Creegans Bar.  Music will be provided by Ronnie Duignan from 7 to 9 in the evening.
County Board Chairman Gerry McGovern will be presenting the medals to the team and all supporters and players are 
invited along for what promises to be a great evening.

Date Added 02-Jul-09

All square in Dromahaire

Cloone made the long trip to Dromahaire on Saturday evening last to face the home side in what was always going to 
be a difficult encounter. Still flying after their long run in Celebrity Bainisteoir competition Dromahaire were unbeaten 
in the league while Cloone were travelling without some of our regular players.
However in what was a close and entertaining game Cloone salvaged a draw and the one point secures their place in 
Division 2 for next year. Cloone looked defeated entering the final 5 minutes and were four points down but a penalty 
from Seamus Maguire followed by a long range free from Damien O'Donnell ensured Cloone achieved a draw on a final 
scoreline of Cloone 2-11 to Dromahaire's 3-08.
Cloone: Kieran Casey, Daragh Tiernan, Gavin Reynolds, Denis McCaffrey, Sean Reynolds, Mark Beirne, Seamus Maguire, 
Donal Brennan, Alan Canning, Adrian Nicholls, Mickey Lohan, Padraig Harte, Damien O'Donnell, Niall Brennan, Ronan 
Mulvey.

Date Added 12-Jul-09

Ladies Junior Team Back to Winning Ways

Well done to the ladies junior team who have put back to back wins together over Aughnasheelin and St. Josephs. In 
the Aughnasheelin game the girls were four points down at half time but put in a strong performance in the second 
half to win by six points.
Against St. Joseph's the girls took the lead after ten minutes and lead for most of the match. However a spirited display 
by St. Joesphs brought the game level nearing the finish but a late Cloone rally seen them win by 5 points at the finish.
The girls have now two games left against Allen Geals and Kiltubrid.

Date Added 12-Jul-09



All-Ireland Glory for Patricia

Congrats to Ladies team player Patricia Forde and the Leitrim U-14 girls team on winning the All Ireland U-14 Shield B 
Final. Leitrim beat Offaly in the replay on a scoreline of 3-10 to 2-02 after an epic encounter played in Ballymahon on 
Sunday evening.
Patricia plays at full back for the Leitrim side and has been one of the best and most consistent performers throughout 
the campaign.

Date Added 12-Jul-09

Championship First Round Fixture Confirmed

Cloone will open their Intermediate football championship campaign on Sunday July 26th next against Allen Geals. The 
game has been fixed for Ballinamore with a throw-in time of 2:00pm. All supporters are asked to come along to 
Ballinamore on that day to support the team.

Date Added 17-Jul-09

Successful end to League Campaign

Cloone finished their Intermediate League Division 2 campaign with a comprehensive victory over Annaduff in Cloone 
on Sunday afternoon. Cloone took the lead in the early stages of the game and held the lead right the way through 
before going on to record a 3-15 to 1-07 victory.
Cloone: Kieran Casey, Daragh Tiernan, Mark Beirne, Seamus McCaffrey, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Donal Brennan, Alan Canning, Padraig Harte, Mickey Lohan, Adrian Nicholls, Niall Brennan, Damien O'Donnell, 
Mark Creegan. Subs used: Brian Mulvey, Sean Reynolds, Ronan Mulvey, Andy McGovern

Date Added 20-Jul-09

Leitrim's Connacht football title win of 1994 recalled.

On Sunday last RTE Radio One's Sunday Sport programme took a trip down memory lane  to 1994 in the company of 
Declan Darcy who Captained Leitrim to their last Provincial Championship win on the 24th July in that year with a 12 
Points to 2-4 win over Mayo at Dr. Hyde Park. On a memorable occasion, it marked Leitrim's first win in the final since 
1927. 
CLICK HERE TO LISTEN TO THE ITEM

Date Added 21-Jul-09

Cloone Ladies Footballer Crowned 'Lady of the Erne'

Congrats to Cloone and Leitrim ladies footballer Aoife Kelly on being named the 2009 Lady of the Erne at a function in 
the Slieve Russell Hotel recently. Aoife has been an ever present member of Cloone Ladies teams for many years now 
and all in the club extend congratulations to her on her wonderful achievement.
To read further details of Aoife's success follow the link below to the Anglo Celt website for full coverage. Anglo Celt 
Newspaper - Leitrim footballer named Lady of Erne

Date Added 23-Jul-09



Good start for Cloone to Championship Campaign

Cloone got their 2009 Championship ambitions off to a perfect start with a comprehensive 3-14 to 0-03 victory over 
Allen Geals in Ballinamore. Allen Geals took an early one point lead but after Niall Brennan finished a rebounded shot 
to the net in the 4th minute Cloone took a lead they would never relinquish.
Cloone were vastly superior to the opponents but struggled to convert their dominance into scores in the first half. 
However a fortuitous goal from Donal Brennan gave Cloone some breathing space and left them leading at half time by 
2-04 to 0-02.
The second half was all one way traffic as Cloone's Damien O'Donnell dominated the forward line kicking some fine 
scores. Cloone eventually ran out comfortable winners and set themselves up to play St. Mary's next week in the 2nd 
and final group game.
Cloone: Dermot McCrann, Seamus McCaffrey, Aidan Mulvey, Daragh Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Donal Brennan, Mickey Lohan, Adrian Nicholls, Niall Brennan, Damien O'Donnell, 
Mark Creegan. Subs: Brian Mulvey for Adrian Nicholls.
Pictures from todays game can be viewed here >>
The Leitrim Observer article on the match is available below:Cloone record easy opening round victory
29 July 2009  By Philip Rooney 

GWP INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
CLOONE 3-14

ALLEN GAELS 0-3
Cloone got their Intermediate championship campaign underway on Sunday afternoon last in Ballinamore with what 
was a relatively straight forward victory. In fact had Cloone been more clinical in the opening half the winning margin 
could have been significantly bigger.
While Allen Gaels took the lead in the second minute courtesy of Patrick McManus' free, the longer the game went on, 
the more inevitable it seemed that Cloone would emerge comprehensive victors.
Cloone could and should have opened their account in the third minute when Mickey Lohan was picked out by an inch 
perfect pass from Donal Brennan. Lohan attempted to fire the ball to the top corner, but succeeded only in shooting 
wide.
That miss was soon forgotten as Cloone struck for the opening goal, although it is not one that Allen Gaels goalkeeper, 
Neil Nolan will to reflect on for too long.
After showing a good turn of pace on the wing, Mark Creegan delivered a hopeful ball that should have been 
straightforward for Nolan to deal with. Unfortunately for the Drumshanbo supporters, the ball squirmed from his grasp 
as he attempted to gather at head height. Niall Brennan, was quickest to react and he made no mistake in dispatching 
the ball to the net.
Huge gaps were appearing in the Allen Gaels defence and Damien O'Donnell was unlucky to see his sixth minute effort 
strike the crossbar, although Adrian Nicholls did fist the rebound over the bar.
Having had numerous warning, the Allen Gaels defence was still looking very vulnerable, with Donal Brennan's 
measured passing proving to be a constant source of danger. His pass for Adrian Nicholls presented Cloone with yet 
another goal chance, but the Cloone men looked to be lacking a killer instinct as Nicholls blazed wide.
For all their possession and chances, the half was 14 minutes old before Cloone added to their tally as Damien 
O'Donnell pointed after a Declan Brennan pass.
Allen Gaels were guilty on numerous occasions throughout the course of the game of overplaying the ball and this 
proved to be the case when Mickey Lohan won possession for Cloone and when the ball came to Donal Brennan he 
provided a fine score to open up a five point lead.
While the watching Mickey Moran and John Morrison may not have been overly impressed with the standard on offer, 
Donal Brennan gave a reminder of his array of skills.
A Damien O'Donnell free was cancelled out by Allen Gael's first score in 22 minutes as Patrick McManus converted a 
24th minute free.
Allen Gaels enjoyed their best period after that score but were undone by some wayward shooting and then in injury 
time were dealt a cruel blow as Allen Gaels struck for their second goal.
Donal Brennan ran forward unchallenged and struck for a point having initially received the ball from Mark Beirne. It 
was quickly evident that Brennan's effort wouldn't have the legs to make it over the bar, but what wasn't expected was 
that it would drop underneath the crossbar and in to the Allen Gaels.
In truth the half-time scoreline of 2-4 to 0-2 was fair indication of the chances and possession enjoyed by Cloone but 
Allen Gaels would have been particularly unhappy with the concession of two soft goals.
As they did in the first half, Allen Gaels opened the scoring in the second half as Thomas Nolan converted a 45. 
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Unfortunately for Drumshanbo's second team, that proved to be their final score of the contest as Cloone were totally 
dominant for the remainder of the half.
Points in quick succession from Damien O'Donnell and Donal Brennan added to the Cloone lead and as the half 
progressed, it appeared as though it was becoming all too easy for Cloone.
As a contest the game was now well and truly over and it turned into a case of shooting practice for Cloone. Three 
points from Damien O'Donnell along with points from Mark Beirne and Mickey Lohan further extended the Cloone lead 
before Cloone struck for their third goal.
Damien O'Donnell found himself through on goal and despite a fine save from Neil Nolan in the Allen Gaels goal, 
O'Donnell was on hand to force the rebound to the net from close range.
In the dying moments of the contest, Cloone added a further three points to their already emphatic winning margin 
with Damien O'Donnell converting a free before Mickey Lohan and Brian Mulvey completed the scoring.
It is difficult at this early stage of the championship to tell how good Cloone are. It could be argued that the opposition 
wasn't great and that they threw in the towel too early, but 3-14 is a comprehensive score and Cloone will rightly say 
they can only beat what is front of them and that is exactly what they did.
Cloone
Dermot McCrann, Sheamus McCaffery, Aidan Mulvey, Daragh Tiernan, Sheamus McGuire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Alan Canning, Mark Beirne (0-1), Damien O'Donnell (1-7), Donal Brennan (1-2), Niall Brennan (1-0), Adrian 
Nicholls (0-1), Mickey Lohan (0-2), Mark Creegan. Sub: Brian Mulvey (0-1) for Nicholls (57 mins)
Allen Gaels
Neil Nolan, Damien Gilbane, Francie McManus, Mark Gunning, Sean McGovern, Alan Loftus, Eoin McHale, Thomas 
Nolan (0-1), Patrick McManus (0-2), Stephen Tiernan, Gearoid Lynch, Danny Egan, Damien Guckian, Wayne Gunning, 
Jason Loftus.
Referee: Finbarr Keaney

Two from two in the Championship

Cloone recorded their second win in the Leitrim Intermediate Championship with 0-12 to 1-05 victory over St. Marys 
on Sunday last. Cloone were trailing by 1-02 to 0-4 at half time but a strong second hald performance seen them 
emerge victorious.
Cloone now top their group and proceed to the Championship quarter finals in the coming weeks.
Cloone: Dermot McCrann, Seamus McCaffrey, Aidan Mulvey, Daragh Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Donal Brennan, Mickey Lohan, Adrian Nicholls, Niall Brennan, Damien O'Donnell, 
Mark Creegan. Subs: Padraig Harte for Niall Brennan.

Date Added 05-Aug-09

Cloone Ladies back into County Final

Cloone Ladies are back into the Leitrim Senior Football final after defeating Mohill by five points in the semi-final in 
Ballinamore this afternoon. Cloone got off to a great start and led by 1-03 in the early stages helped by a Teresa 
Moylett goal, but Mohill found their form and brought the deficit back to two points approaching half time. However a 
late Cloone goal nearing the end of the half gave some breathing space.
In the second half Cloone started well with an early point but this seemed to spark a Mohill revival. Mohill hit 1-02 
without reply and were dominant throughout the field during this stage. However Cloone settled themselves again and 
a Carmel Monahan goal mid way through the half restored a 6 point advantage. Mohill pressed hard and were 
rewarded with a goal approaching the finish but Cloone held on to reach another Co. Final on a scoreline of 3-11 to 3-6.
Cloone: Annette Donnelly, Una McKeon, Andrea Beirne, Grainne Tiernan, Noreen Colreavy, Carla Creegan, Teresa 
Moylette, Aisling Brennan, Sinead Brennan, Brenda Reynolds, Lorainne Brennan, Aoife Kelly, Carmel Monahan, Eileen 
Donohue, Paula McGovern. Subs: Patricia Forde for Una McKeon, Tara McCabe for Paula McGovern, Andrea Kelly for 
Brenda Reynolds.
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Leitrim to face the Dubs in Cloone.

The Leitrim Masters team take on their Dublin counterparts in Cloone on Wednesday night next under lights. It will be 
the first time a Dublin inter county side play in Cloone and by coincidence the Dubs will feature former Cloone player 
Kevin Doherty amoung their ranks.
The game throws in at 8pm Wednesday evening,

Date Added 30-Aug-09

Cloone Through to Co. Semi Final

Cloone are through to the GWP Imtermediate Championship Semi-Final after comprehensively defeating 
Glencar/Manorhamilton on a scoreline of 2-13 to 0-04 in Shane McGettigan Park Drumshambo this evening. The game 
was keenly contested in the early stages but while the North Leitrim men missed several chances on one end Cloone 
were picking off some good scores on the other. Cloone had opened up a five point lead before GlencarManor got off 
the mark and Cloone started to dominate the half eventually going in 0-9 to 0-2 at the break.
Glencar/Manor fought hard in the second half but the game was decided as a contest when Mark Creegan finished a 
good Cloone move to the net mid way through the half. With both teams only going through the motions Cloone 
tagged on a further goal when Pauric Harte fisted a Donal Brennan sideline kick to the net with minutes remaining.
Cloone now go on to meet Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher in the Semi-Final next weekend.
Cloone: Kieran Casey, Seamus McCaffrey, Aidan Mulvey, Daragh Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Mark Beirne, Donal Brennan, Mark Creegan, Mickey Lohan, Padraig Harte, Niall Brennan, Damien O'Donnell, 
Adrian Nicholls.
Subs: Ronan Mulvey for Seamus McCaffrey (inj), Brian Mulvey for Niall Brennan, Sean Reynolds for Seamus Maguire.
Ref: Frank Niblock (Gortletteragh).
Pictures from the game are available via the Leitrim GAA website here >>

Date Added 30-Aug-09

Ladies County Final on Sunday next.

The ladies Senior Co. Final has been confirmed for Sunday next when Cloone will take on regining champions 
Aughawillan in Ballinamore. The game will have a 1:30 throw in.
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Final Heart Break for Cloone Ladies

Cloone ladies team were again on the wrong side of the scoreline as they were defeated by Aughawillan in the Senior 
Championship final on Sunday. Cloone got an early one point lead but soone after Aughawillan took a lead they would 
never loose.
Cloone went in at half time down by 4 points and despite clawing back the Aughawillan lead in the second half never 
quite closed the gap. Aughawillan then got the goal that Cloone needed to put some daylight between the sides and 
with Cloone putting in a a brave fight to the finsih Aughawillan held on. Well done to Aughawillan and best of luck in 
the Connaught Club Championship.
Cloone: Annette Donnelly, Una McKeon, Andrea Beirne, Grainne Tiernan, Noreen Colreavy, Carla Creegan, Teresa 
Moylette, Sinead Brennan, Aisling Brennan, Aoife Kelly, Lorrainne Brennan, Brenda Reynolds, Paula McGovern, Eileen 
Donohoe, Carmel Monahan.
Subs: Andrea Kelly for Brenda Reynolds, Tara McCabe for Paula McGovern.

Date Added 07-Sep-09

Glenfarne defeated as Cloone power through to Co. Final

Cloone have booked their place in the GWP sponsored Intermediate Final in three weeks time after they took control 
of their semi-final game mid way through the first half and never looked back. Conditions did not favor fast flowing 
football as the persistent rain left players fumbling after a slip ball while trying to maintain their footing.
Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher made the first attack straight from the throw-in which ended in a wide. Cloone set out their stall 
in the third minute with a score from Mark Beirne. Glenfarne's Padraig Sweeney opened their account with a point 
from a a free after Michael Maguire kicked another score-able chance wide from a free. Damien O Donnell converted a 
free for Cloone and Sweeney did likewise for Glenfarne. Cloone missed two more opportunities from O Donnell and 
Brennan in the 14 & 15th minutes. Glenfarne/Kilty registered their last score of the half on the 17th minute when 
Fergal Clancy popped over a free.
Cloone took control of the game for the rest of the half and 5 points unanswered in addition to wasting 5 more 
scorable chances that were pushed wide. Damien O Donnell scored 2 while Mark Beirne, Donal Brennan and corner 
back Seamus McCaffrey brought the half time scores to Cloone 0-07 Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher 0-3
Cloone restarted the second half with a Damien O Donnell shot that dropped short but Glenfarne Kiltyclogher had their 
best spell of the game as they controlled it from the 3 to 13th minute. Fergal Clancy and Padraig Sweeney both scored 
from frees but other chances went a begging as Clancy missed a free and later he had a shot on goal saved on the goal 
line by Cloone number 2 Seamus McCaffrey. While two points separated the teams Glenfarne were finished scoring as 
Cloone fought back and Mickey Lohan scored them an important stabilising point from play.
Donal Brennan missed another chance shortly afterwards but the drama was about to unfold at the other end. 
Glenfarne got a penalty in the 19th minute and it was Padriag Sweeney who stepped up to take it. The shot was knee 
height and to the left but Cloone's keeper Kieran Casey saved the penalty and possibly their place in the final as he 
went full stretch to parry the ball away.
Cloone woke up from this fright and put in a storming final 10 minutes finished the game with scores from O'Donnell 
and Creegan.
Full time: Cloone 0-11 Glenfarne/Kiltyclogher 0-5
Cloone: Kieran Casey, Seamus McCaffrey, Aidan Mulvey, Darragh Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan 
Brennan, Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Adrian Nicholls, Mickey Lohan, Donal Brennan, Pauric Harte, Damien O'Donnell, 
Mark Creegan.
Subs: Brian Mulvey for Adrian Nicholls, Niall Brennan for Pauric Harte.
Referee: Tom Forde
Pictures from Cloone V Glenfarne
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Co Final Set for September 26th

Cloone will face Aughawillan in the Co. Intermediate Championship final on Saturday September 26th in Ballinamore 
according to communication received from the Co. Committee. The game will be the main feature in a double header 
featuring the Masonite SFC Relegation Final Replay Aughnasheelin and Drumreilly.

Date Added 07-Sep-09

Co. Final Preperations

A number of car flags and club flags are currently on sale in Creegans Bar or Tiernan's shop. Flags and other supporters 
colours will also be on sale in Cloone Community Centre this Saturday and Sunday after mass alongside the Coffee 
Morning for North West Hospice. Smaller flags and colours suitable for kids will also be on sale at this event. So come 
along and support the Hospice fundraiser and get your club colours as well. 

Sponsorship. Any business or individual who would like to be associated with the team preperations for the Co. Final 
can do so be contacting Enda Tiernan or Aidan Donohoe.
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Final Facts!

As Cloone prepare to play Aughawillan in the 2009 Intermediate Final a number of interesting links exist between the 
current Cloone team and some teams from past finals. Listed below are just some of the trivia connected to the 
upcomming match:

⦁ When Cloone last won the Senior Championship in 1980 the panel consisted of three Brennan brothers and three 
Mulvey brothers. This year’s panel by coincidence also has the same characteristic!

⦁ 

⦁ The 1980 team has several family connections to the current panel through fathers or uncles including the Brennans, 
Hartes, Mulveys, Nicholls (McNamee) and McCrann’s.  Meanwhile current selector Padraig Quinn was a half back in 
1980 while current Leitrim Co. Board Chairman Gerry McGovern was midfield.

⦁ 

⦁ Sixty years ago Cloone were enjoying the most successful period ever in their history winning Senior championships 
in 1946, 1947, 1948, 1950, 1951. Links between those teams and today’s players include Dermot McCrann’s 
Grandfather Paddy who was at corner back, Full forward James ‘Butcher’ Reynolds is Grandfather to Sean while corner 
forward PJ Heeran is granduncle to the Brennans. 

⦁ 

⦁ Cloone team manager Gerry Flanagan is a member of the Aughawillan club and has won several Senior 
Championships with them. However one of his greatest achievements was in Cloone where he met his wife Doreen!

⦁ 

⦁ Dermot McCrann will be hoping for a unique honour today as he seeks to become the third generation of his family 
to win a championship medal with his club. Grandfather Paddy starred in the 40’s while Dermot’s father Paudge played 
on the 1980 side.

⦁ 

⦁ Ten years ago Cloone contested the 1999 intermediate final against Mohill. Players from that day playing today 
include Seamus Maguire, Mark Beirne, Alan Canning, Niall & Donal Brennan, Adrian Nicholls and Michael Lohan. Like 
today Padraig Quinn was also a team selector.

⦁ 

⦁ Cloone’s last and only Intermediate Championship victory came in 1972 while we contested Intermediate finals in 
1971, 1974 and 1999.

⦁ 

⦁ Its 62 years since Cloone and Aughawillan’s first teams last contested a County Senior Final when the 1947 decider 
was won by Cloone on a score line of 2-2 to 1-1. 

⦁ 

⦁ The last meeting of Cloone and Aughawillan in a Co. Final was in the Junior final of 1990. Cloone were victorious on 
that occasion on scoreline of Cloone 4-11 to Aughawillan 3-05. Mickey Lohan is the only player from that victory still in 
action today.

⦁ 

Date Added 18-Sep-09

"Up for the Final" Comes to Cloone

Cloone GAA are hosting 'Up for the Final' in Creegans Bar Cloone on Friday night next. The fundraising function will see 
a host of guests along with music, song and dancers take part in what will be a great warm for suppporters ahead of 
Saturday's final.
A raffle for a Cloone jersey will take place on the night and your support would be greatly appreciated.
So come along for a good nights craic, hoping to see all supporters there!
Admission: Optional.
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Cloone hang on to secure famous victory.

They may have given their supporters quite a few scares in the final minutes but Cloone showed their mettle by 
hanging on to claim the Glenfarne Wood Products Intermediate Championship title last Saturday in Pairc Sheain Ui 
Eislin as they just about held off a determined Aughawillan fight-back.
GWP INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIP
CLOONE 1-10
AUGHAWILLAN 0-12
Leading by six points midway through the second half, Cloone were forced to endure a torturous last quarter as they 
failed to score and Aughawillan, true to all their greatest traditions, launched a ferocious fight-back that fell agonisingly 
short in injury time as they sought to rescue at least a draw.
That Aughawillan came so close to doing so is a testament to their spirit because, truth is, the Willies played second 
fiddle for three quarters of last Saturday's Final to a Cloone team who belied their inexperience in finals by grabbing 
this game by the scruff of the neck from the very first minute.
And, it must be said that even with their struggles in the final minutes, Cloone were the better team over the hour and 
fully deserving of their day in the sun!
Nerves may have started to get to them in the final minutes as they sat back and invited waves of Aughawillan attacks 
to come crashing down on them but Cloone kept their head and their cool, displaying both the tenacity and the luck 
they needed to claim the Intermediate title.
The tenacity was demonstrated all through the defence – from full-back Aidan Mulvey who did a superb first half 
marking job on Barry Prior, negating the Aughawillan's man influence, to captain Gavin Reynolds who was a rock-like 
presence in the middle of the defence.
Mark Beirne's non-stop work and hard running giving Cloone the sort of platform they needed as he helped out in 
defence time and again, thwarting many an Aughawillan attack.
Just as inspirational was the tireless Seamus Maguire who put himself in the firing line time and time again, claiming 
possession he had no right to and driving out through Aughawillan tackles over and over, lifting the siege and, more 
importantly, lifting his team.
Those jittery moments were in contrast to the calm assurance that Cloone demonstrated at the start of the game as 
they tore into the Final, belying all worries that the big occasion might get to them by firmly planting an ill-at-ease 
Aughawillan on the back-foot.
If Aughawillan owned the final quarter, Cloone can claim the first and it was the foundation stone of their success –
four Damien O'Donnell frees and a Mark Creegan point pinned a nervous Aughawillan in their own half as Gerry 
Flanagan's team dominated most sectors.
With O'Donnell leading the line so well and Creegan's pace causing Aughawillan's defence no end of problems as the 
defence held firm and the attack looked capable of scores every time they got the ball.
The only cloud on Cloone's horizon was that those scores just weren't coming, a fact that looked as if it would be 
punished when Aughawillan started to hit back and cut the lead back to two points in the final ten minutes of the half.
It was then perhaps that we saw the greatest change in this Cloone team and the winning of this Final.
Cloone absorbed and absorbed the pressure as Aughawillan missed three wonderful chances to cut the gap further and 
then hit the Willies on the break. In many ways, Adrian Nicholls’ goal summed up Cloone’s day.
Aughawillan looked to have at least two openings for Barry Prior and Morgan Quinn to take shots but they dallied and 
were then hounded into coughing up possession, the ball being hacked forward to Mickey Lohan.
The Cloone veteran, 19 years in a Senior jersey for his club, was probably going for a point but Club Chairman Adrian 
Nicholls chased and chased and got a vital touch to the ball ahead of keeper Colin Maguire to divert the ball to the net.
It was that goal that transformed the halftime talk of both teams – Aughawillan, instead of feeling quietly confident 
that they were only three points adrift after not playing well, now had a mountainous six point gap to overcome.
As for Cloone, the goal was a wondrous boost – it gave them the lead that their first half efforts deserved and the sort 
of cushion they would need to hold off Aughawillan’s expected second half charge.
Cloone repeated the feat in the second half after Aughawillan hit three unanswered points in a six minute spell to 
seemingly close a seven point gap back to just four points and all momentum with them.
The winners showed the qualities of manager Gerry Flanagan in abundance, absorbing the pressure and then hitting 
back with a point apiece from Donal Brennan and Man of the Match Damien O’Donnell, scores that would be vital in 
the final minutes.
O’Donnell was the cutting edge of a superb Cloone effort, leading the line well and keeping Aughawillan’s equally 
inspirational Michael Quinn pinned back to full-back, a facet of the play only highlighted when Quinn, released from his 
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defensive duties in the final quarter, surged upfield to set up three points.
O’Donnell’s accuracy and ability to bring his team-mates into play was vital and some of his scores from play were 
inspirational, particularly his seventh and last point from the right wing under ferocious pressure.
His free-taking ability was also crucial in the first half battle of place-kickers and it was in that area where Aughawillan 
fell down, their over-reliance on placed balls for their scores until the final seven minutes.
Up until Morgan Quinn dodged his way through three defenders to fire over a great point, Aughawillan had only 
managed one of their eight scores from play, a wonderful effort from Shane Flanagan early in the second half, and it 
left Aughawillan with a mountain to climb.
Cloone were always able to get bodies behind the ball and left Aughawillan with very few threats on goal as Cloone’s 
tigerish defence never gave them the opportunity to spread the ball around and create the sort of panic that might 
have led to far greater reward.
Aughawillan’s defence also struggled to cope with the work-rate of the Cloone forwards – Mark Creegan’s speed 
punched holes down the centre time and time again while the foraging and unglamorous spade work undertaken by 
Donal Brennan and Mickey Lohan was just as vital.
Over and over, Aughawillan defenders were harried and hassled, never allowed to pick their passes and it contributed 
to their unease, a facet of the game made plain by the ease in which they moved the ball down the field when Cloone 
retreated into their shell in the final ten minutes.
In many ways and despite a seemingly high free count from both teams, this was a very entertaining contest with two 
teams giving their all in pursuit of victory and they should both be commended for their positive approach to the game.
Aughawillan’s young side and will be back and judging from the pain on their faces after the final whistle, they will have 
learned a lot. They demonstrated the renowned qualities that Aughawillan is famed for and the experience of the big 
day is something that will steel them in the years ahead.
For Cloone, it was an incredible day and even if they made it a little tough on themselves in the final minutes, it may 
have made the joy that burst forth at the final whistle all the sweeter.
Senior will be a major step-up for Cloone but judging from the progress they have made over the last two years, they 
will be confident that they can go on to make an impact.
Gerry Flanagan has certainly transformed Cloone and made them almost in his own image. Ferociously committed with 
a swash-buckling streak in attack, Cloone fought for every ball and never gave up – sounds familiar, doesn’t it?
It can’t have been easy for Flanagan to plot the downfall of his native club, a man who wears his Aughawillan heart on 
his sleeve, or his track-suit top as was the case last Saturday, but the Cloone manager did his job to perfection.
Whatever about next year, Cloone have a wait now for their debut in the Connacht Intermediate Championship where 
they face a trip to take on the Galway champions on Sunday, November 1.
Courtesy of Leitrim Observer

Victory Social on Friday night.

Cloone are holding a victory social on Friday night to mark the winning of the Intermediate Championship last 
weekend. The function will take place in McKeons Bar with music on the night by Noel Cassidy.
Looking forward to seeing all our supporters there on the night.

Date Added 30-Sep-09

Cloone head Into the West

Cloone will be making their first voyage into the Connacht Intermediate Championship on Sunday November 1st where 
we will be meeting Galway champions Naomh Anna Leitir Móir. The club from the Connemara Gaeltacht beat Galway 
city side St. James by 0-9 to 0-7 in the Galway final.
The historic meeting of the two sides will be played at Pearse Stadium in Galway. The junior match due to be played on 
the same day also at Pearse Stadium will make an interesting double header where our near neighbours Aughavas take 
on Naomh Anna's near neighbours An Spidéal.
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Hotel Offer for fans going to Galway

The Connaught semi-final has been confirmed for Pearse Stadium Galway on Sunday November 1st against Naomh 
Anna Leitir Móir. As a number of people may wish to make a weekend of it in Galway the club has organised a special 
group rate in The Carlton Hotel on the Dublin Road in Galway city. Rates on offer are

⦁ One Night B&B on 31st October €55 per person sharing 

⦁ One Night B&B and Dinner on 31st October €75 per person sharing 

⦁ One Night Room Only Rate on 31st October €99, Breakfast €13.50 each 

⦁ €10 extra for children B&B between the ages of 3 & 15 years
All rooms have a double and single bed so for those who wish to sleep 3 in a room it would work out at €33 each. 
(Breakfast if you wish to have it is an extra €13.50 per person.)
When booking simply state you wish to book on the Cloone GAA Allocation and confirm the rates above.  Their contact 
number is 091 381200, select 1 for Reservations.
The hotel has asked if possible to book before Sun 25th October. As the Aughvas versus An Speidéal game will form 
part of a double header on the day any Aughavas supporters wishing to avail of the offer are also welcome to do so.
Further details on the hotel are available at:  www.carltonhotelgalwaycity.com

Date Added 05-Oct-09

Commemorative Mugs on Sale

A limited number of customised mugs with the club crest on them commemorating the recent intermediate final win 
are currently on sale. The mugs feature both the Cloone and Leitrim crests and are available in Tiernans, Creegans or 
McKeons.

Date Added 06-Oct-09

Club Jackets available to order

The club will be ordering a number of jackets in the coming days and supporters may wish to avail of the chance to 
purchase one. The jacket which can be seen in the graphic below come with:

⦁ Jacket with Full zip

⦁ Lined with breathable knitted warm polyester

⦁ Two concealed front pockets.

⦁ Elasticated cuffs.

⦁ Drawcord in waist.

⦁ Chinguard.

⦁ 

Sizes available are: S, M, L, XL. Alll orders must be received before Monday October 12th in order to receive delivery in 
time for Connaught Semi-final. Each jacket costs €40. To order simply email us to info@cloonegaa.net
Please note jackets must be paid for in full before Friday Oct 16th to confirm reservation. Online payment available on 
request through Paypal only.
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Connacht Semi-Final Fixture Confirmed

The official notification for the Connacht Intermediate Semi-Final has been confirmed and as expected the match 
between Cloone and Lettermore will take place at 2:30 in Pearse Stadium, Salthill. The match referee will be Ronan 
Gurren from the Aghamore club in Co. Mayo.
The game will be preceeded by the Connacht Junior Semi-Final between An Spideal and our neighbours Aughavas 
which will throw in at 1pm.

Date Added 20-Oct-09

Supporters Bus to Galway

The supporters bus going to the game in Galway will leave from the Community Centre on Sunday morning next at 
10am. The fare to Galway is €10 return with a concession price of €5 for primary school kids. The bus will stop for 
refreshments on the way into Galway.

Date Added 27-Oct-09

Commemorative Clocks on Sale

Commemorative clocks have been produced by a local company commerating our recent Intermediate Championship 
win. The clocks are made from slate with all graphics and inscriptions engraved onto them.
If anyone would like to purchase a clock contact Adrian Nicholls on 086-6380863 or email info@cloonegaa.net The 
clocks retail at €30 each.

Date Added 29-Oct-09

The Galway View

As Cloone's preperations continue for Sunday's forthcomming Connacht Semi-Final supporters may be interested in 
reading the preview from the Galway press ahead of the big game. Below are two links to two newspaper articles in 
two local Galway papers featuring their analysis of the teams chances on Sunday.
The Galway Advertiser
The Connacht Tribune
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Support Cloone with Vodafone Support your Club Programme

The GAA's alliance with Vodafone Ireland provides you with a terrific new opportunity to support Cloone at no extra 
cost to yourself! With the Vodafone Support Your GAA Club programme 5% of a Vodafone Ireland customer's mobile 
phone Pay Monthly bill or Top Up will go to Cloone, without costing customers a cent extra.
There is also additional incentives where members or supporters switch from their current network to Vodafone 
Ireland.
And remember you don't have to be living in Cloone to help us, supporters anywhere in Ireland can log onto the 
website and register Cloone as the club they would like to help. This new programme has enormous fund-raising 
potential for us so we really encourage all supporters who use Vodafone to sign up and all others to consider switching.
To sign up or to read more on this fantastic offer visit: http://www.supportyourgaaclub.ie/SignUp.aspx
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Heroic Cloone Bow Out.

Cloone's run in the Connaught club championship came to an end on Sunday in Pearse Stadium as Naomh Anna Leitir 
Mor edged us out by one point in an epic and tough encounter. Cloone led for most of the first half but a dominant 
period for the first twenty minutes of the second half seen the Galway champions pick off enough scores to see them 
through. Cloone fought to the finish but time ran out and the final score was 1-08 to 1-07.
Cloone left Galway city with their and Leitrims pride very much in tact, and while the result wasn't what we'd hoped for 
the performance suggests that this team will give the massive number of travelling supporters better days in the times 
ahead. Well done to team and management on the huge effort put in.
Finally best wishes to Leitr Mor in the Connaught final from all in Cloone.Battling Cloone fall to narrow defeat
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AIB CONNACHT CLUB INTERMEDIATE CHAMPIONSHIP SEMI-FINAL
CLOONE 1-7
LEITIR MOR 1-8
It was a case of 'so near and yet so far' for Cloone on Sunday last in Salthill as despite a flying start and a brave late rally 
they were defeated by Leitir Mor by a solitary point in the
Having raced into a four point lead inside nine minutes, the Cloone players were showing the kind of belief which never 
really looked evident from the Aughavas players earlier in the day. Although Leitir Mor came back into the game as the 
half progressed Cloone still led by a point at half-time and the omens were looking positive.
What will annoy Cloone is the fact that even though they were playing in to a strong wind in the second half, they 
missed several chances in the second half which would have helped them at least take the game to extra-time. 
Although they weren't playing as well as they were in the opening period, Cloone will have every right to look back on 
this game as one that got away.
With the words of encouragement and advice from Gerry Flanagan, Padraig Quinn and Gerry Conway still ringing in 
their ears and urged on by a large travelling support from Cloone and Aughavas, Cloone made a very positive start to 
the game.
Senior county man Damien O'Donnell was a real handful for the Leitrim Mor defence while Donal Brennan also looked 
a constant threat when in possession in the opening stages, while captain Gavin Reynolds and the hugely impressive 
Seamus Maguire helped break up attacks get Cloone back into offensive mode.
Brennan opened the scoring with a second minute point and that lead was doubled as Cloone continued to take the 
game to their opponents.
Adrian Nicholls found the run of Mark Creegan and with the other Cloone defenders making clever runs, taking the 
Leitir Mor defenders away from the advancing corner forward, Creegan was given the opportunity to advance, which 
he duly did before finishing well.
Cloone's bright start to the game was rewarded with two further points, both from Damien O'Donnell frees. With only 
nine minutes of the game gone, Cloone were being caused few problems in defence, were dominant in midfield and 
were running riot up front.
Leitir Mor struck for their first score of the half after 15 minutes when Daithi Mac Donnchadha converted from a free. 
However, Leitir Mor were still struggling to fully establish themselves in the game as Cloone continue to take the game 
to the Galway champions.
Leitir Mor needed a moment of inspiration and they got just that 18 minutes into the half when Daithi Mac 
Donnchadha executed a defence splitting diagonal ball into the path of Cormac O Conghaile's run.
With only Cloone goalkeeper Kieran Casey to beat, O Conghaile made no mistake with a strong finish to level the 
scores.
Having been outplayed for much of the half, Leitir Mor took the lead for the first time when Mac Donnchadha 
converted a free.
The final nine minutes of the half were absorbing as Cloone looked to finish the half with an advantage having played 
with the wind, while Leitir Mor looked like they were just beginning to find their rhythm.
Donal Brennan scored his second point of the game to level matters, but Cloone had Kieran Casey to thank for not 
falling behind again when he produced a fine save to deny Fiachra Breathnach.
That save proved to be particularly important as within a minute, Cloone had retaken the lead with Adrian Nicholls on 
hand to apply the finish touch to a fine move.
Michael Lohan, Seamus Maguire and Damien O'Donnell were all involved in carving the Leitir Mor defence open and 
when O'Donnell struck it seemed as though he was going to score the game's second goal.
O'Donnell was denied by a fine Eoghan O Conghaile save but the unmarked Nicholls was on hand to palm the rebound 
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to the Leitir Mor defence to reestablish a three point lead for the Leitrim Intermediate champions.
Leitir Mor were by now, however fully up to speed and they finished the half the stronger with two frees from Daithi 
Mac Donnchadha meaning there was just a point between the sides at the break, with Cloone leading 1-5 to 1-4.
Cloone would have been hoping to start the second half as strongly as the first but instead it was Leitir Mor who seized 
the initiative straight from the restart.

Having scored two points in the final minutes of the first half, Leitir Mor scored two further unanswered points through 
Ferdia Breathnach within a minute and 15 seconds of the restart.

With the wind at their backs, Leitir Mor continued to press forward asking plenty of questions of the Cloone defence. 
Those questions were answered with some fine defending which helped keep the Leitir Mor attacks from registering 
further scores.

However, such was the pressure being exerted it was of little surprise when Leitir Mor extended their lead to two 
points through a Daithi Mac Donnchadha free 12 minutes into the half.

That lead was extended to three points a minute later when substitute Patrick Mark O Fatharta converted a 45 with his 
first touch of the ball.
Although they were trailing by only three points, Cloone were beginning to look in real danger with the game being 
dictated by the Leitir Mor players.

The game could have been all but over as a contest were it not for Kieran Casey who made a another fine save to deny 
Ferdia Breathnach with just 13 minutes of the game remaining.

With time running out, Cloone showed great resilience to lift their game in the final quarter of the game but were still 
struggling to make an impression on the scoreboard.

Damien O'Donnell's free was claimed under his crossbar by Eoghan O Conghaile while a Donal Brennan free sailed 
wide.

With three minutes to go, the game seemed to be up for Cloone, however the players certainly didn't share that 
opinion and came agonisingly close to scoring a dramatic late goal.

Brian Mulvey's searching high ball broke to Alan Canning after Adrian Nicholls had put goalkeeper O Conghaile under 
pressure. However O Conghaile managed to regain his composure and made a top class, one-handed save to deny 
Canning.

Damien O'Donnell pointed in the last minute of normal time to reduce Leitir Mor's lead to two points and although 
time was rapidly running out, Cloone were now pouring forward in numbers and were in complete control of the 
football.

Cloone poured forward again with Donal Brennan, Mark Beirne, Michael Lohan and Damien O'Donnell all combining 
well as they unhinged the Leitir Mor defence. When the ball came back to Beirne he quickly surveyed his options 
before striking for goal from 13 meters out. Although his effort was well struck it was always veering to the left of the 
Leitir Mor goal and Cloone were forced to regroup and attempt to launch another attack.

If proof was needed that it wasn't going to be Cloone's day it arrived in the first minute of injury time when Damien 
O'Donnell's free sailed wide. There was still time for Michael Lohan to score a late point but ultimately there was no 
time for Cloone to get that elusive equalising score.

Having started so well it was frustrating for Cloone to be overhauled so early in the second half and it was a bitter pill 
to swallow having had enough chances late in the game to force extra-time that they came up just short.

When the disappointment of last Sunday subsides, Cloone will be able to reflect on what has a great year for their club 
with a lot of pride and look forward to senior championship football next year.

Cloone
Kieran Casey, Seamus McCaffrey, Aidan Mulvey, Daragh Tiernan, Seamus Maguire, Gavin Reynolds, Declan Brennan, 
Alan Canning, Mark Beirne, Donal Brennan (0-1), Michael Lohan (0-1), Adrian Nicholls (1-0), Mark Creegan (0-1), 



Damien O'Donnell (0-3), Padraig Harte. Subs: Brian Mulvey for Harte (27 mins), Niall Brennan for Tiernan (48 mins), 
Declan Tiernan for Mulvey (54 mins).

Leitir Mor
Eoghan O Conghaile, Coilin O Hogain, Seosamh Seoighe, Padraic Mac an Riogh, Michael Pol O Ceallaigh, Ciaran Bairead, 
Tomas O Griofa, Antaine O Griofa, Cristoir Flatharta, Cormac O Conghaile (1-0), Fiachra Breathnach (0-2), Daithi Mac 
Donnchadha (0-5), Eamonn O Loinsigh, Ferdia Breathnach, Peatsai Seoighe. Subs: Patrick Mark O Fatharta (0-1) for O 
Loinsigh (42 mins), Eanna O Cathain for Mac an Riogh (54 mins), Padraic Bairead for O Conghaile (60 mins).

Referee: R Gurren (Mayo
Close shave for Leitir Mor - The Connacht Tribune
Naomh Anna Leitir Móir into the Connacht final - The Galway Advertiser

Final orders for Club Jackets

A number of people have being enquiring about getting one of the new tracksuit jackets that were on sale recently. 
One final order will now be put in so if anyone still wants one you need to get your order in immediately. It may take 
several weeks for delivery so we need to place the order in the coming days to ensure delivery for Christmas. Sizes 
available are XS, S, M, L and XL. Anyone wishing to order should contact Enda Tiernan as soon as possible.
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Club Dinner Dance Details Announced.

The date for our forthcoming Dinner Dance has been set and it will take place in The Shannon Key West Hotel in 
Rooskey on Saturday January 16th. Music on the night will be supplied by the hugely popular GobSmacked.
The victorious Intermediate Championship team will be there and a well known GAA personality will be on hand to 
present the players with their medals. A number of other presentations will also take place on the night.
Due to the number of presentations the meal will be served at 8pm sharp. A bus will also be available from Cloone to 
bring patrons to the hotel. Further details of the event will be posted on the site in the coming days.
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Fundraising Table Quiz

Cloone GAA are holding a fundraising table quiz in Creegans Bar Cloone on Wednesday December 30th. Entry fee per 
table of four is €40.  The competition will commence at 9pm and will  be of the usual format.
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County Convention

Best wishes to all the new officers elected at county convention on Sunday last, the club looks forward to working with 
you in the times ahead. Our own clubman Gerry McGovern stepped down after five very successful years as chairman. 
Gerry was also elected as one of Leitrim's delegates to Connacht Council and we wish him well in his new role. Cloone 
had two motions on the Clár on the day and both were passed with the full approval of the meeting. 
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